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MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR
Kia ora,

the typical ‘water restrictions season’.
However, I want to remind everyone
that water conservation needs to
happen all year round. Water is one
of the biggest challenges facing our
district. We all need to play a role in
ensuring we conserve as much as
possible while Council works with
other organisations to investigate
longer-term solutions.

April has come and, with it, crisp cool
air hinting that winter is just around
the corner.
For Council it’s a busy time planning
our work for the 2019-20 financial year.
It includes taking stock of progress
we’ve made on key projects and I’m
pleased to say that we’re making great
progress, which you can read more
about below.

It can be as simple as washing your
car on the lawn or re-using ‘grey’ water
in the garden. In 2020 we will start

We’re also heading towards the end of

rolling out smart water meters which
will enable us to better detect water
leaks and measure how much water
households are using.
Finally, in the next few months our
expanded recycling service will launch
with wheelie bins being delivered to
urban households in the Wairarapa
in May and June. This will give you an
extra 140 litres every fortnight and help
us further reduce waste to landfill.
Until next month, take care and
stay warm!

Annual Plan
It’s the time of year when Councils take
stock of progress made since the start of the
financial year and whether we need to make
any changes to our plans for the upcoming
financial year.
The good news is we’re on track with what we
planned in 2018. We did a full consultation
with our community last year which fed into
what’s called our Long-Term Plan; our tenyear plan of activity and spending.
We had some key projects planned for the
second year of this ten-year plan, and we’re
on track with those projects.

Town Centre Revamp Continues
We’re heading towards a key milestone
in our Town Centre Revamp project
with what’s called ‘developed designs’
expected to be finalised by the end of the
month.
We’ve been working with some of the
best in the business to design permanent
changes for Park, Bruce and lower Queen
Streets. These were the first three priority
projects in our Town Centre Strategy that
was adopted last year.
The designs work to balance feedback
from our community and businesses
while also delivering on objectives set

out for each project in the Town Centre
Strategy.
Key aspects of the design include
reclaiming road carriageway for shared
pedestrian and recreation space,
increasing greenery and, in Park Street,
enabling active recreation space.
All designs are available at www.
mastertontown.nz
We are expecting these designs to be
finalised by the end of the month. They
will then be taken to Council for decision
in May.

PROJECTS UPDATE
LIDO POOL

Our outdoor pool has been getting a bit of
a facelift over summer with a new PVC liner
put in to prevent water loss. We’ve also done
some work to ensure the water stays where
it belongs – in the pool! The hydro slide has
also been given some attention and now, in
addition to helping us conserve water, gives
users a smoother ride!
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Wheelie bins for recycling
coming soon
A new wheelie bin kerbside recycling
service will be rolled out to urban
households across the Wairarapa in July,
providing more capacity (an additional
140 litres per household every fortnight)
for recycling and diverting waste to
landfill.
Participating households in the urban
area (i.e. those who pay for the kerbside
recycling in their rates) will receive a
240-litre wheelie bin in May or June, with
collections anticipated to start in July.

QE PARK REJUVENATION

The Stage Five rejuvenation of Queen
Elizabeth Park kicked off in February, focusing
on the area of the park along Memorial Drive
and the Lake of Remembrance.

CRICKET GRANDSTAND

Because there aren’t any significant changes
with what we planned, Masterton District
Council opted not to undertake the usual
consultation process that normally comes
with the Annual Planning process. It means
that we can focus on doing our business-asusual work well and progressing key projects.
Towards the end of April, you’ll receive some
information about these key projects and the
progress we’ve made so far – so keep an eye
on your letterbox. The same information will
also be available on the Council website next
week.

At the start of the month we started upgrade
works on the 124-year-old cricket grandstand
in Queen Elizabeth Park. The project includes
a major renovation as well as earthquake
strengthening.

You’ll keep your recycling crates but
use them both for glass only. The new
wheelie bin will be for recyclables, other
than glass.
You’ll get more details about the service
in a handy booklet with your wheelie bin.
Collection of rubbish bags will stay the
same. More information will be provided
nearer to the roll out. Watch this space!

WHAT’S ON

IN APRIL

15 APRIL Submissions
open on Gambling and
TAB Venues Policy

25 APRIL ANZAC Day,
Dawn Service at War
Memorial in Queen
Elizabeth Park

